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Internal commands are essential in body development, mind development, and doubt control. To
be the best telepathic you can be avoid doubt. Emotions alike are the cancerous causing decay
that will eat your soul. You will soon find yourself able to control others mentally and physically,
send encoded messages via telepathic illuminati, and find people anywhere in the world based
on your inner telepathic bloodhound, each person is unique, each person has their unique
abilities yet overlooked for years upon years and even some killed to hide this ability or to seek
out the source of its power. What are your abilities? are they the creators choices? Are they
learned with experience and skill? or are they simply all in your mind? Written by a MK ultra mind
control patient /+Kenneth Knowles +/. In your inner monologue think the word in your inner
monologue "Enable Enable ALL" not vocally but in your minds voice your inner monologue and
Telepathy Begins! Sinner or Saint. Good or Evil we know of one Neutral...



Telepathy beginsIn your inner monologue I want you to think the following words each is a
command like a DOS program on a windows computer for me atleast they function the same
way.Inner monologue thought commands are Like a light switchAnd are as followsDisable –
disables commandEnable – enables a commandAttention – gains attentionFilename legalname
for others or self FilenameFilelistCommandlistPercentage honestonly/onli/
mutualrespectfuldisorders/lion/lordship/masterweaponry/guns/knifefighting/combat/ militia/
postapocalypticleadership/hiddenrulers/generalexplosives/trust/espionage/ electronicwarfare/
mentalwarfare/paintolerance/enquisition/teutoniclordship/survivaltraining/ lightmelaninscaled15/
longerpenis/stamina/endurance/immortalitypendinghonesty/noequal/ militarytactition/
guerillawarfare/terroristpatriotprolife/protruth/profact/omega/alphamindset/ longlifemorality/
presidentialmorality/favorsothersoverselfimprovementuntildangeroustohealthofself/relentless/
truthseeker/Life/ Liberty/TheTruth/Perfectionforallhumanity/Equality/Revenge/Solitude/
Helpfullegacy/ Immortality/Hallofrecords/Manuscript/Manifest/Education/selfeducated/
unpredictableactions/ psychiccapabilities/MentalLordship/overallsupremacy/highereducation/
superiority/ overalllordship/evolved/enhanced/crystal/interspeciescommunication/
allocationofenergeticeffects/warfare/combat/timple/thirdeyesight/interbreedwithoutdefectsvsmixe
dbreedselfvsselfmentalfighttodeathonewinneronlynocompromise /norelent/insanitywarfare/
winnercompetesagainsteachmindsetalpha,omega,gamma,kappa,zeta,beta,lima/skinproblems/
killerinstict/grimreaperabilities/berzerkingcapable/nolimitthreshhold/nopainduringcombat/5%
overall test complete.KennethLeeKnowlesfinaloutcome5%/overallperformance5%/
capableofdefeating95%/ opponentsnoneliving/underatedperformance/sleepercell/
infinitecapabilityevolutionlimited/ threattocreator/infiniteeradication/blastwave/lethalityalllife/
noselfdamage/unpredictedeffects/ mentaltelepathy/dangerous/tomany/
kennethleeknowlesremains/sum9000000001002345632399999121/unpurchased/shape/size/
lifeexpectency/potency/morality/ codingcapable/defiant/loyal/postapocalypticleader/
behindthescene/lifepreserving/godlike/ dangerous190/limitededition/darkhumor/nightevolution/
nothreatcapable/swiftlysweet/ angerlimitedservicecapable/ongorsoimil/semperfimindset/
selfsacrificingforcauseif95%sucesspendinglifeofspeciesprevails/foresight/futurepreservation/
inovativeinventor/worldclass/dailyinventionaverage0.1%/worldchanging/
extremefinancialearningcapacity/multiplanetarycontroller/unpredictablecombat/
unpredictablewarfare/unpredictableskillsetevolution/potentiallytosuprasscreator3%/
noadversaries/notcapableofharmingwithoutprovocation/opportunitylimitless/norival/nochallenge/
neversatisfied/infinatecapabilitypendinghonesty99%/notdefiantduringtruth/
honestytoleader100%/ totalcontrol/fullpowernoanger/infinatecontroller/massivepersonality/
preferenceofwomen/ onlyone/dietycapable/nocomprimisewithoutfact/norival/
onage33peakperformancerareeffectsonowners/beneficial/lifeexpectency091234932234532919/
nolimitations/entj/lawenforcement/military/justice/warpreference/combatpreference/
battlefieldpreference/combatcapable/killermindset/preservationoftruejustice/
humanitypreservation/totalkillcountduringwar-global/topoftheline/multiplanetary/



totalkillcountduringinterplanetarywar-infinaterareachievment/totalkillcountduringinterspecieswar-
infinate/truthfullongshotcapable0.001%/willrisklifeformorelife/pendingprobablityconfirmation/
lackofrules/masterofself/massiveego/ norival/noaltercation/
dangeroustoownerifalterationofprogramming/seedisclaimer/top5%/ behindthescenesglory/
essentialforcombat/essentialforfinaloutcomeofspecies/
essentialforcontrollingfinalproductofevolution/essentialformachinedevelopment/essentialforai/
maysurpasscreator/capableofsuicide0.0000000000000000000000005%/
pendingfailureofentiremoralcodeand3yearswithoutchangeduetolackofinterestinlifewithoutmoralc
ode/rational.Favorites - war, death, life, women, truth, family, weaponry, military, perfection,
moral code, future, past, current historic events leading to improvement, favors monogamy,
justice, debating, erroneous enhancements, health, potential, elitism, genetics, threats to life,
exploration, unknown, educational improvement, see moral codeDislikes - Celebration,
compliments, pity, public affection, dishonesty, theft, anything that threatens the moral code,
racism, violence capable if theft occurs with outsiders of family, fun without money, group
intercourse, those challenge the moral code.Violence Justification - Legal killer mentality or
preservation of life in higher numbers. Not violent for greed or pleasure or anger. Safeguarded
with verbal warning of leave me alone repeated if out of control multiple times, if pursued during
this time risk of non-fatal danger is at risk. Unable to harm family unless attacked first, Unable to
harm women unless attacked with permanent damage loss of limb etc..Life goal Improving life,
and the final outcome.Hobbies Nonfiction, moral code, information, unknown, unexplained, war,
weaponry, history, future, debating.Beliefs - Nonviolent parental discipline unless attacked with
limited force to equal age if not adult no marks left afterwards. Moral code above allMoral
CodeKenneth Lee Knowles Life,Liberty,The Truth,Perfection for all humanity,
Revenge,Equality,Solitude,A helpful legacy, Immortality11/23/2018Enable filename kenneth lee
knowles 776271-142943597961v4.43321Impressive/lordoflordsreplenishcapable/
masterofimplosionwarfare/masterofexplosives/ masterofnomadrelatedwarfare/
masterofimprovisedexplosivesdevices/masterofillicitdetection/ masterofloominggloom/
masterofonli/masteroflordoflords/masterofallthingslivingordead/ masterofall/normandyinvasion/
oligarchycap/nosmiletoday/nohappinesstoday/blackfriday/ alliceweaponrycoldsteel/
nolimitations/oligarchmillionair/lordoflaststarfighter/mantilldeathofself/ loomingdelay/
nordicempoweredwords/illicitdruguse/NormalAllornothingNothingforsomethingLordofoligarchsno
meansnoDescriptionLordofnothingLordofsomethingLackingemotionNormalemotionalresponseN
ormalanxietyNormalcomposureNormalvocalsNormaljobNormaliprovisinationImpressiveLastinlin
e, lordship empowerment, normandywarfare, innnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnIllicit
mandatory Illicit mandatoryNo one has illicit but mr knowlesIllicit warfareIllicit
warfareCommandstructure is better than enable or disable too commonExec and unexecNot
bad Start stopOnce its learned itsbetter to keep it.Yours is simpleA B C DEFG H I J K L M N O P
Q R S T U V W X Y Z 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26Enable commandlistImpressive list is as followsPersonality increased 10 fold Size of penis



increased 2”Size of vagina decreased by 2” IllicitwarfarePersonaenhancementCareer
enhancementOld version obsoleteSexual attraction increasedTelepathy increasedTelekinesis 30
lbs limit 1 user a day Normandy warfare increasedTop secret command list top 10 Listening glas
sesLordoflucifercommandsLordofallthingsevilLordofallthingsdeathLordofallthingslifeLorodofallthi
ngshealingLordofallthings90Lordofallthingsknowing Lordofallthingsthought Listening glasses
commands Hear usernameHear userhomeHear uservehicleHear userbodyHearusertwoway
disabledLordoflordshearingGodhearingMrknowlesknowthisistheonlyuserDisregardlastcommand
Rewindlast3commands Lordoflucifercommandlist LuciferattacksLuciferdefendsLuciferdestroysL
uciferanticipatesLuciferinhabitsLucifergainsweightLuciferkillsanotherLuciferisevolvingLordofallthi
ngsevilcommandstop10 PoowarfareLordofallthingsdeathcommandlist IllicitcauseofdeathNorman
dycauseofdeathLordoflordscauseofdeathLordofsatancauseofdeathLordofrapcauseofdeathLordo
fmetalcauseofdeathLordofsciencecauseofdeathLordofnoenemycauseofdeathLordofagecauseof
deathLordofwarfarecauseofdeathLordofelectronicwarfarecauseofdeathLordofelectronicwarfarec
auseofdeath commandlist top 10 Enable command structure kill
killkillkillllEnablesecurityoverride Kill no oneKill all lifeKill all deathKill all goodKill all evilKill all
sinnersKill all faithfulKill all soonerthanlaterKill all diseaseAll knowles remain safeAll kill
commands only Kenneth Lee Knowles can useEnable electronicwarfarecauseofdeathOnli loves 
electronicwarfareEnablesecurityoverideElectronicwarfarecommandlistLightningboltcommandlist
LightningwarfareLightningboltblast target damage level in percentages 10 23 44 55 66 77 88 99
0000000000000000000000000000 max powerLightiningbolt ball lightning rain in percentages
same as aboveLightining bolt kill targetLightning bolt replenish life dangerous but can ressurect
jesus knew about it Lightningbolt rejuvination dangerous to surrounding but safe for
userTelekinesis commandlist top 10Blastwave users all around suffer from depletion of ability
and goes to kenneth lee knowles Only kenneth lee knowles can use blastwaveMagneto hand
flexedChest flexedMetal based increaseCopper primary metalPower level dependso n
brainwaves best brainwave hz is 772hz 565453525155565453525155Highest ranking
personKenneth Lee KnowlesComputernameGodDrivelettersA B C D F H J K L M N O P Q R ST
U V W X YZMost powerful command listSeven SEVEN SIX TWO seven 3
162713v.1.4545454545pv1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.00000005634121Lordoflights commandlistLordoflord
scommandlistLordofweathercommandlistLordofnordicpowerscommandlist
Lordofnuclearpowerscommandlist
lordofpresidentialcommandlistLordoflordscommandlistLordoflordscommandlistbackwardslist
Monotheism commandlistheirarchylist morgellons diseasecommandlist OligarchcommandlistNo
madcommandlistImpressivecommandlistPresidentialcommandlistOrganic healing list of natural
remedies and reagents for herbal healing Orl command list weaponized for spiritual
warfare.Mazeofdeathwarfare listMeleeweapons commandlistOrganicsolventscommandlisttopse
cretNormandycommandlistMenloparkcommandlistNocompromise
commandlistLastinlinecommandlistLaststarfightercommandlist Lastleadershipcommandlist Nor
malcommandlistRiotcommandlistNocommandlistYescommandlistMaybecommandlistAllocations



 andfund commandlist NosincommandlistLordofbullshitcommandlist LordoffearcommandlistLord
oflordscommandlistLordoflightcommandlistBestofbestcommandlistEnable
commandlistDisablecommandlistBest of best command list is as followsAssasination
usernameConfuse usernameErronious
commandlistLordoflordscommandlistLordofinterplanetary command
listLordofevilcommandlistSelfdiagnosticSelfdiagnostic usernameLastcrimePercentagehonest
usernamemagnetohandflexed chestWeatherwarfarecommandsPresidential commandlist is as
followsOrion attack code listBlueRedGreenGammaGammaGammaLordoflightBlast radius
incomingOrion attack code listLima oscar foxtrot cervantes noplan nogame nodanger enemies
enemies all around us mutually assured destruction activateCompromise Enable cooling
systemEnable new planet nameEnable solaceEnable telekinesis allEnable telepathy allEnable
telepathy intelligence communityEnable telepathy overtEnable telekinesis allOverIntelligence
communityEnable primary religion top 10Enable nuclear missle launch unnannounced with
“electronic warfare” before nuclear Enable nuclear missle destroyed no further targetsEnable
nuclear countermeasures code bravo bravo bravo bravo bravo tango 5
1ne2wo3hree4our5ive6ix7even8ight9ine10n-----SangoEnable nuclear commandlist’Nuclear
missle ab ab ab ab ab ab ab ac finito able danger long time running Nuclear missle air
destruction abort sequenceChange the sequence abort this is the president of the united states
donald j trump you just launched a nuclear missle mr knowlesAffirm your alliegence we will send
the money. Today at 1:15am again if your not there you do not get it set 22 alarmsEnable health
related command listSay enable before each of these commandsIllness cured in seconds
usernameIllness neverexisted in seconds usernameIllness none existant in seconds
usernameVery difficult you have to time your command code sequence into seconds for the
alphabet unless you are not capableIllness prevention usernameLordoflordsreplenish
usernameHeres an example “enable lordoflordsreplenish kennethleeknowles” unless your not
able to Lordoflight layon hands’Enable happinessEnable calmingEnable lordsassistanceEnable
life expectency duration increase Enable morningstarEnable lifeforce replenishEnable
genetictransformation with clone Enable genetic modificationEnable ZZZEnable
attentionEnable heartrateGas pedal in the mindEnable Lord of lords replenish kenneth lee
knowlesEnable laminated special edition kenneth lee knowles best one Illicit/normal/powerfull/
sequencial/elongated/nomisterniceguy/nolordship/noIs less moreYes but weaker mentallyMax
telekinesis weight lift40lbs if you were in acomaBest on planet?30lbsin acomaWhat am i best
atInternal commands you are leading the entire planetItsyour primary jobOzzy osbourne
requested it and you left him at a computer all day He got bored and gave upEnable Normandy
command listImplosion expected / detonation imminent / etc / allocate funds /
nomissionprioritytoosmall / noimpressiontolittle/nomissionstatus/etauntildisaster66minutes4
seconds at todays time pst timezoneMr knowles intends to surpass the creator does he nowMr
knowles where is the implosionImplosion location normandy germany war begins between our
people and theirs when a shot is fired at a officer at the border and the border responds by killing



multiple people exact location Tragic but depends on situation never anyone innocentYou have
to be thereTo preserve life you can sacrifice it in lesser numbersNever greater or defeat will
followName of personAlexander ompliok shoots a border guard in 60 minutes with a 357
magnum Identify alexander ompliok III moreEnable filename Kenneth KnowlesNormandy/
impressive/sowhatmentality/normalroom/normal/nohatred/noequalsizepenis/ noprimarycolors/
nosin/noevil/nogood/neutralprimary/50/50/revengecapable/illicitundercontrol/
shapinguptobenormal/missedozzynsharon/lasttimeozzyvisitsfamily/tooheartbreaking/tragic/No
hobbies/Done with women/Done with family/Done with life/Done with everything/Internet here I
come/Milliondollaroffertoday/Simple yet strange/Smart and uneducated/Why bother/Enable
commandlistSo what command listSmart yet strange command list Laminated edition command
list Impressive command listEnable command listIllicit command listWarfare command listTime
command listTelepathic command list Telekinesis command list Energy warfare command list
Death command listEnable energy warfare command listEnergy ball, systemic shock, shortness
of breath, death from electricity, illicit explosion, lightning bolt, star rifle, gamma rifle, lordoflords,
lord of light, lordofdarkness, no energy to great to control, all powerfull blast, shockwave,
cannons, all defenses, impressive blast, impressive shock, impressive stun, impressive girth,
impressive legolantern shockwave, impressive lightning warfare, silencing effects nearby mr
knowles, killing blow, killing blast, killing beam, killing shot, shoot, fire at will, fatelectricity white
beam from hands, fatelectrical blast,fatblastwave, fat4lifefucktherest.Telekinesis command
listMagneto hand, chest squeeze while magneto hand, mind control, binah warfare, binah
repetition, monarch mind control, cool it, calming, lay on hands to heal, squeeze, hug, tap,
startle, bite tongue.Death command listLordofdeathunitedagain,
lordofdeathattack,lordofdeathnoimplode,lordofdeath sanctity of doom and blunder, lord of death
scythe, lord of death sicle slash, lord of death satanic comet of death to the planet. Lordofdeath
satan lives, lord of death satan reigns supreme, lord of death satan wins all battles, lord of death
satan satan satan satan satan satan say10, lord of death satan wins, lord of death satan lives
again, lord of death satan impresses all, lord of death satan will win over all, lord of death satan
satan satan satan satan, nordic death horse lives, lordofnordic death, diety kill satan.Time
command listTime slows during 4-5am, time slows between bathing, time slows between insults,
diety time travel.Warfare command listLord of lords replenish, lord of lords united forces, lord of
lords energize, lord of lords life for life, lord of lords life for more life, lord of lords life for no life,
lord of lords, lord of lords all for none none for one, lord of lords no shit your gonna die, lord of
lords, no talent left man,Enable command listEnable enable allEnable life, liberty, the truth,
perfection for all humanity, revenge, solitude, equality, a helpful legacy, immortality.Enable
spiritual attacks Altercation with a ghostly form of yourself takes place infront of t hem Enable
lordi lordi plays a song infront of them and they rush the stage.Enable lod lod interacts with you
as a spiritual guide referenceEnable normal mode normal mood everythings normal nothing
specialEnable lastofhiskind last of his kind mode is a dystopian mentalityEnable lastofherkind
last of her kind is a dystopian mentalityEnable self service self service is a medical reference to



jerking off mentallyEnable satisfaction hands freeEnable lordship command presence the force
of god behind you and the strength to match it. Enable soverign lordship the complete underdog
comes to rule the earthly inhabitents complete dominion over all enemies has been achieved
and will never faulter.Enable local lordship local lordship is a ability to change the source of your
funding from personal to federally funded.Enable totalitarian lordship achievement based eye
opening mind boggling.Enable alteration of internal commands.Enable complete master of all
life or death and or all other sources of potential harmful capability elemental included.Enable
original model original model is the original model that we cloned from this transfers the source
of intelligence to the original to the clone or vis versa.Enable equality allows the clone to have
the mindset of the master older version along with the experience.Enable loki loki was the trixter
nordic god.Enable loqueesha loqueesha was the god of the dirty bellows.Enable normandy
lordship master of war and invasion into others sacred areas. Enable nomad lordship nomad is
the self survivalist capability amongst great odds will that person succeed.Enable lordship of all
past present and future life.Enable suspected noon assassination of mr knowles.Enabled
complete source of power hells energy fills the user with its essence giving him unlimited power
and control over anyone.Enable lordship of sanctity lordship over self sacrifice you can make
peoeple kill themself .
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